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Abstract: The analysis of the local regulation effects is required for sustainable and effective land uti-
lization because land use/land cover (LULC) changes are not only determined by human activity but
are also affected by national policy and regulation; however, previous studies for land use/land cover
(LULC) have mainly been conducted on the LULC changes using past experience. This study, there-
fore, analyzed the effects of local regulations aimed at preserving the water quality in South Korea. To
this end, changes in LULC were simulated using the CA-Markov model under conditions in which
two local regulations, the special countermeasure area (SCA) and total maximum daily load (TMDL),
were not applied and examined the differences between the simulated LULC and the actual LULC as
of 2018. In addition, the differences in the generation of pollutant loads were driven for Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD), Total Nitrogen (TN), and Total Phosphorus (TP) using pollutant unit-load.
As a result, without SCA, the agricultural area increased by 379.0 km2, the urban area decreased by
101.8 km2, and the meadow area decreased by 176.0 km2. In addition, without TMDL, the urban area
increased by 169.2 km2 and the meadow area decreased to 158.8 km2.Differences in BOD, TN, and
TP pollution loads without SCA applications were shown to decrease to 22,710.5 kg·km−2 day−1,
1133.9 kg·km−2 day−1, and 429.8 kg·km−2 day−1, respectively, while BOD, TN, and TP pollution
loads without TMDL applications decreased to 14,435.7 kg·km−2 day−1, 2543.6 kg·km−2 day−1, and
368.2 kg·km−2 day−1, respectively. As such, this study presents a methodology for analyzing the
effects of local regulations using the CA-Markov model, which can intuitively and efficiently examine
the effects of regulations by predicting LULC changes.

Keywords: LULC; CA-Markov; regulation effect; potential matrix; neural network; pollutant load

1. Introduction

Land use/land cover (LULC) is changing worldwide as a result of radical industrializa-
tion, with large tracts of natural land undergoing rapid transformation into agricultural or
urban land under the influence of political, economic, social, and cultural requirements [1,2].
LULC changes (LUCC) generally result from the unnatural activities of human beings [3],
and the term implies that natural land has been disturbed by human activity. Disturbance
of natural land that is caused by LUCC can lead to environmental problems such as fre-
quent flooding [4,5] or a decline in the quality of a water body [6–8]. In this regard, a review
of the environmental effects of LUCC is required in the process of establishing plans for
sustainable LUCC [9].

Accordingly, significant effort has been made in many countries to stably manage
the quality of their main water resources. As changes in the LULC near water resources
can lead directly to water pollution, many countries have implemented schemes to mini-
mize regional development in areas where LUCC are expected via local regulation. The
implementation of local regulations in the Paldang watershed is an example of LULC
control in South Korea. The Paldang watershed refers to seven cities and counties that
surround Paldang Lake, which is located on the eastern side of Seoul, the capital of South
Korea. The lake is regarded as a crucial resource as it supplies water to approximately
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50% (approximately 25 million) of the total population in South Korea. The conditions
surrounding the water resources in this area are particularly rare even on a global scale,
and the Korean government has adopted strict local regulations for the Paldang watershed
to manage water pollution and encourage satisfactory and stable conditions in the lake. As
Paldang Lake is considered one of the most important resources in South Korea the central
government has prioritized the management of its water quality via policy making [10].
The national objective for the water quality in Paldang Lake has been designated 1 mg/L
based on the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) to ensure the stability of the water quality
in the lake from the perspective of security. The Paldang watershed was designated an
area for special countermeasures (SCA) in 1990 and a system for managing the total water
pollution, or the total maximum daily load (TMDL) has been implemented in the area by
restricting development and managing the amount of water pollutants reaching the lake
since 2013.

However, local regulations have also led to negative results. The Paldang watershed
is very close to Seoul, the capital of South Korea, and there is a high level of pressure
for regional development in the area. The local regulations established by the Korean
government in the Paldang watershed to preserve the water quality in this region have
reduced the welfare and the quality of life for the local residents. As the local regulations
suppress the significant demand for regional development in the Paldang watershed, an
increasing number of residents that live in this region are protesting against the regulations.
To respond to this resistance, the central government needs to verify the positive effects
of these regulations with scientific methods, encourage the active participation of the
residents in preserving the water quality in the watershed, which is the ultimate objective
of the Korean government, and provide enhanced and logical compensation for residents
that have been affected by the regulations. However, the Korean government has failed to
present any data that can verify the efficacy of the regulations, and this lack of evidence has
accelerated the formation of public opinion affirming the uselessness of the regulations.

With regard to these circumstances, research on the environmental effects of LUCC
is required. Previous research that has examined these effects includes a study by Sarah
Hasan et al. [11] in which the future radical urbanization of the southern regions in China
was predicted using remote sensing data and concerns were expressed about the level of
urbanization expected based on the results. Hamad et al. [12] predicted the LULC in the
Halgurd-Sakran Core Zone of Iraq in 2013 by establishing two scenarios based on LandSat 5
images and the CA-Markov model and reported that accurate predictions about the LULC
were made when the image data utilized described a period that was temporally close to
that used in the simulation. Salem et al. [13] analyzed the driving forces of urbanization
by considering LUCC, and Ansari and Golabi [14] predicted spatial changes in the desert
wetlands of Iran. As such, most of the previous studies have been mainly conducted
on land utilization change due to natural conditions and urban area expansion due to
industrialization. However, although land use in a country frequently leads to substantial
LULC control through government regulations, previous studies rarely considered the
influence of regulations on LULC. In summary, LULC changes caused by regulations, as
well as the effects of natural conditions and industrialization, must be continually assessed
in order to continue efficient LULC.

Thus, this study focused on the Paldang watershed, which is the main water resource
in South Korea, as a research target and simulated the LUCC visually in the area under
conditions in which the local regulations were not applied. This study presented the
difference of pollutant load change using pollutant unit-loads under the same conditions.
Through these attempts, this study would like to suggest that this methodology could play
a role as a decision-making tool for the field of sustainable and efficient LULC planning.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Paldang watershed, the area to be investigated in this study, comprises seven cities
and counties (Gapyeong county, Gwangju city, Namyangju city, Yangpyeong county, Yeoju
city, Yongin city, and Icheon city) that lie near Paldang Lake. As shown in Figure 1, three
rivers (Namhan River, Bukhan River, and Gyoungan River) flow into Paldang Lake via
the watershed. For this reason, the water quality of Paldang Lake cannot be maintained
if water pollution occurs as a result of LUCC in the Paldang watershed. The central
government limits the LULC changes in the Paldang watershed to the maximum at which
water pollution can be prevented. These governmental restrictions mean that the Paldang
watershed is less affected by LUCC than other capital areas. The region targeted for this
study comprises 61.2% forest and 18.6% agricultural land. As urban areas account for
only 5.8% of the entire region, the urban area is significantly smaller than the forested and
agricultural areas (Table 1).

Figure 1. Scheme of the study area.
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Table 1. Composition and description of LULC in the study area.

LULC in 2018 Area (km2) Proportion (%) Description

Total 4260.9 100.0

Urban 248.7 5.8

Refers to areas where the ground surface
is paved, including residential areas,

industrial areas, commercial areas, areas
used by traffic, and public facilities.

Agricultural 790.7 18.6 Includes farmland such as fields
and paddies.

Mixed Forest 2606.4 61.2 Refers to forest in which both softwood
and hardwood trees grow.

Meadow 361.6 8.5 Includes natural pastures, golf courses,
cemeteries, and other types of pasture.

Wetland 42.7 1.0 Includes inland wetlands and
waterfront vegetation areas.

Barren 105.7 2.5 Refers to land in which no plants grow
due to the presence of rock, sand, or clay.

Water 105.1 2.5 Includes rivers, dams, lakes, and
agricultural watercourses.

2.2. Data Collection

This study utilized data describing the LULC in the study area with the digital
elevation model (DEM), road maps, and slope. The LULC map was sourced from the
website associated with the Environmental Geographic Information Service (EGIS) [15].
This map, which is produced by the Ministry of Environment (ME) in South Korea, is
provided to the public as an online open-source resource to promote active research. The
LULC maps are classified as large, medium, and small and include 7, 22, and 41 LULC items,
respectively. This study utilized the large LULC map that includes seven environmental
parameters; urban, agricultural, mixed forest, meadow, wetland, barren, and water. The
LULC map produced by EGIS is represented in the form of raster data according to the
mapping guidelines for land coverage maps (Order no. 1317) that were formulated by
the ME. The guidelines that were used to create the LULC map state that the following
six stages should be used to produce the map. First, primary land coverage classification
is carried out using a video classification method that is based on data such as videos,
digital maps, and a stock map that is related to a particular region to form the LULC
map. Second, secondary land coverage classification is implemented by comparing the
video data with the reference data based on the result obtained through the primary land
coverage classification. Third, errors are corrected by comparing the LULC classification
results with the video data and the quality is inspected using the comparison data. Fourth,
if the previous analyses are unlikely, a field investigation is carried out and the result of
this investigation is used to produce the LULC map. Fifth, the LULC classification result is
sampled, and the result is compared with the video data for verification. Several previous
studies have examined the reliability of LU classification using the Kappa coefficient [16,17],
whereas the ME evaluates the accuracy of the classification (AC) with Equation (1). Sixth,
the final accuracy of the classification (FAC) is calculated using Equation (2). When the
FAC is calculated at 95% or higher, the result is provided online. When it is below the
standard, quality inspections and corrections are repeated for re-evaluation.

ACi(%) =
Ni − N̂i

Ni
× 100 (1)

ACi(%) =
Ni − N̂i

Ni
× 100 (2)
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where N is the number of samples obtained from the LULC classification result, N̂ is the
number of errors found in the samples used for classification, i is a classification item used
in the LULC map, and N is the number of classification items used in the LULC map. Data
describing the DEM were collected from the website from the Water Resources Management
Information System (WAMIS) [18], and those detailing the road map were collected from
the website of the National Transport Information Center (NTIC) [19]. Table 2 shows the
data used in this study, and Figure 2 shows examples of data.

Table 2. Description of the LULC, digital elevation model, and the road map.

Contents Type Source Resolution and Spatial Reference

LULC 1989 Raster EGIS (30 m × 30 m), UTM-52 N

LULC 1999 Raster EGIS (30 m × 30 m), UTM-52 N

LULC 2013 Raster EGIS (30 m × 30 m), UTM-52 N

LULC 2018 Raster EGIS (30 m × 30 m), UTM-52 N

Digital Elevation Model Raster WAMIS (30 m × 30 m), UTM-52 N

Road Map Shape NTIC UTM-52 N

Figure 2. Images showing the LULC, digital elevation model, and the road map.

3. Methodology
3.1. Major Local Regulations and Design of Effectiveness Analysis

As mentioned in the Introduction, the local regulations that are implemented in the
study area require consideration to analyze the effects that local regulations have on LUCC
prediction. The water resource protection area (WRPA) in the study area was first estab-
lished and applied in 1975, the SCA was created in 1990, comprehensive measures for Han
River were established in 1998, and the TMDL system was put in place in 2013. The WRPA
covers a total of 158.8 km2, includes Paldang Lake and the areas surrounding Paldang
Lake, and accounts for 3.7% of the entire Paldang watershed. The SCA is 2096.5 km2 in
size and accounts for 49.2% of the entire Paldang watershed. The TMDL system covers the
entire Paldang watershed.

As the WRPA that was originally protected occupied a very small proportion of the
entire Paldang watershed, it did not have a direct impact on the development of the Paldang
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watershed. Furthermore, the SCA was no more than a declarative concept when it was first
designed in 1990. However, when the water quality of the Han River (BOD 2.0 mg/L) was
found to have deteriorated in 1998, public opinion moved toward conserving the water
quality. Accordingly, the central government announced comprehensive measures for the
Han River in 1998, and local regulations associated with its designation as the SCA was
practically adopted in 1999. Since then, the SCA system has been the strictest regulation
applied to the Paldang watershed, prohibiting the establishment of factories, livestock
facilities, golf courses, mines, and collective cemeteries in this region and restricting the
size of residential facilities and facilities that are to be used for hospitality. In addition,
the sewage treatment plants in the Paldang watershed are set to perform water treatment
based on a BOD of 10 mg/L or less.

The paradigm of water quality management in South Korea changed from qualitative
management to quantitative management in the late 2000s. In accordance with these
changes, the TMDL system was initiated in the Paldang watershed in 2013 and has been
more strictly applied in this region than it has in the rest of Korea. The regulations have
interrupted the regional development of the Paldang watershed, with sewage treatment
plants required to perform water treatment based on a BOD of 5 mg/L or less.

With regards to the changes in the local regulations that have been applied to the
Paldang watershed over time, the following assumptions were established in this study.
First, the regulations associated with the SCA and the TMDL were established as local
regulations for examination. Although the designation of the site as a SCA occurred in
1990, the effects were not observed until 1999. As mentioned above, the TMDL system was
implemented in 2013. As these regulations were adopted in different years, the effects of
these regulations need to be examined alongside the time difference. Figure 3 shows the
concept of how the effects of these local regulations have changed over time.

Figure 3. Conceptual diagram of regulatory effectiveness.

The red line in Figure 3 indicates the amount of water pollution that would reach the
lake if local regulations were not implemented. The purple line indicates the change in the
water pollution that results from the initial regulations. The green line indicates the change
in water pollution that is caused by the second round of regulations. If these conditions are
applied to the study area, t1 on the x axis of the figure refers to the year 1999 when the SCA
regulations were executed, t2 refers to 2013 when the TMDL regulations were executed,
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and t3 is the present. Based on these assumptions, the red arc implies the effects of the SCA
regulation and the blue arc denotes the effects of the TMDL regulations.

This study established the year 2018 (t3 on the x axis in Figure 3) as the present
time and performed a simulation of the LUCC in the Paldang watershed for 2018 under
conditions in which the local regulations were not applied. LULC maps from 1989 (t0 on
the x axis in Figure 3) and 1999 (t1 on the x axis in Figure 3) were utilized to simulate the
LULC for 2018 without the SCA regulation. LULC maps from 1999 (t1 on the x axis in
Figure 3) and 2013 (t2 on the x axis in Figure 3) were utilized to simulate the LULC in 2018
with no TMDL regulations applied. The simulated LULC maps and the present LULC map
were then compared to analyze the effects of the local regulations.

Conceptual models, such as the Soil Water Assessment Tool [20], the Agricultural
Non-Point Source Pollution Model [21], the Storm Water Management Model [22], and the
Areal Non-point Source Watershed Environment Response Simulation [23], can be used
to examine changes in the amount of water pollutants present within a water body as a
result of LUCC. However, these conceptual models cannot directly calculate the water
pollutant loads that are generated purely as a result of LUCC because information about
the rate at which water pollutants are delivered, self-purification processes, and the effects
of sewage treatment plants would be required. To solve this problem, this study applied
pollutant unit-loads that are used to describe water pollutants by the Korean government
in the establishment of TMDL plans, as they can provide information about the changes
in the amount of water pollutants that are caused as a result of LUCC. Pollutant unit-
loads have been used in several countries as they can be applied in the simple estimation
of water pollutant loads when practical measurement is difficult [24,25]. The Korean
government also recommends using this unit in regions where insufficient data has been
collected for TMDL planning. The ME has presented pollutant unit-loads that are based on
measurement and analyses conducted in several basins in South Korea under the guidelines
for TMDL management technology [26], as indicated in Table 3. In this study, analysis of
the difference in the water pollutant loads that are associated with LUCC is based on the
pollutant unit-loads per area that are generated on a daily basis.

Table 3. Pollutant unit-loads by LULC.

LULC
Biochemical Oxygen

Demand
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Nitrogen
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Phosphorus
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Urban 85.90 13.69 2.10

Agricultural 1.95 8.00 0.425

Mixed Forest 0.93 2.20 0.14

Miscellaneous Land 0.960 0.759 0.027

3.2. LUCC Prediction
3.2.1. CA-Markov Model

This study utilized the CA-Markov model to predict LUCC. The CA-Markov model
uses a transition probability matrix (TPM) that is affected by both the Markov chain and
cellular automata (CA) [3]. The model has recently been applied in the prediction of future
LULC [27–29] and has also been adopted for use with various LULC modeling tools and
techniques as it can be used effectively in simulations that concern spatial and temporal
changes [30]. Generally, the TPM serves as the core element affecting the prediction of
LULC [31].

The Markov chain model specifies the spatial changes that occur between two differ-
ent points in time—t1 and t2—and determines the spatial change tendency as a probabil-
ity [32,33]. This model has empirical properties and can be applied to LUCC to represent
changes that occur in the form of the TPM, which is expressed using Equation (3). The
TPM determines the LUCC generated and is close to 0 when the probability of transition
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decreases and closer to 1 as the probability of transition increases. Moreover, the Markov
chain can present a change in LULC over a specific time period that can be used for
prediction [34], as shown in Equation (4).

Pij =

 P11 · · · P1n
...

. . .
...

Pn1 · · · Pnn

, 0 < Pij< 1,
n

∑
i=1

n

∑
j=1

Pij = 1, i, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n (3)

S(t, t + 1) = Pij × S(t) (4)

where S(t) is a particular condition at time t, and S(t + 1) denotes the condition at time
t + 1 [35]. In this study, t was set to represent the LU during a previous period and t + 1
was set to represent the LULC conditions in the subsequent period.

The CA model is a bottom-up dynamic model that integrates temporal and spatial
dimensions with model directions [36]. An important characteristic of this model is that
complex processes can be simulated, including discrete time-space systems [37]. Because
of this characteristic, the CA model has been widely used in LU simulations [38]. The
conditions within each cell of the CA model differ depending on the time-space conditions
in adjacent (contiguous) cells [39]. A region that is close to an existing region with a similar
category is more likely to be transferred to another category [40]. The CA model comprises
parameters such as cells, cell space, neighbors, rules, and time. Neighbors are identified
based on the filter used. The value of a weight factor increases as the distance between the
central cell and its neighbor decreases. The CA model can be expressed using Equation (5).

S(t, t + 1) = f (S(t), N) (5)

where S is the set of conditions in a finite cell, and t and t + 1 indicate the previous and
subsequent periods, respectively. n is a neighbor of the cell, and f is a function that denotes
the transition regulations in regional space.

The CA model converts any changes in conditions to the Markov transition regulation
while also considering previous conditions that are based on an adjacent (contiguous)
neighbor. In this study, the standard contiguity filter (5 × 5 matrix) was applied with the
CA model, as shown in Equation (6).

Standard contiguity f ilter =


0 0 1 0 0
0 1 1 1 0
1 1 1 1 1
0 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 0 0

 (6)

3.2.2. Land Change Prediction and Validity Review

This study utilized the Land Change Modeler (LCM) [41] developed by TerrSet to
perform the simulation of LUCC. The LCM is based on the CA-Markov model and requires
two stages for the prediction of LUCC. In the first stage, the TPM is estimated using the
Markov chain. In the second stage, the estimated TPM is reflected in the CA model to
simulate the changes in LULC.

1. TPM

The LCM uses the back-propagation neural network (BNN), logistic regression (Lo-
giReg), and the similarity-weighted instance-based machine learning tool (SW) to perform
transition potential mapping for TPM estimation [42,43]. Each TPM is estimated by estab-
lishing sub-models in the process of predicting LUCC for multiple LULC maps. It can also
be used to simulate LUCC based on the TPM of an entire sub-model.

The LCM requires data about the DEM, SLOPE, distance from roads, distance from
urban areas, and the distance from water bodies for TPM estimation to produce a LULC
map in which the bias between t1 and t2 does not change. It provides variable transforma-
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tion utility as a tool for removing bias in a transformed LULC map and allows users to use
the six functions, namely, evidence likelihood, exponential, square root, natural log, logit,
and power.

This study utilized the evidence likelihood function to estimate the TPM based on
BNN, which can be used to divide sub-models into groups. This function is generally used
to remove bias in the LULC map. It can also derive excellent performance for transition
potential mapping based on its high level of efficiency in terms of distributed processing
and goodness of fit [44].

2. Prediction of LULC

The TPMs of all the sub-models were used to calculate LUCC, with 2018 as the
reference year simulated. As mentioned in Section 3.1, the LULC map in 2018 was simulated
by applying two conditions to analyze the effects of the regulations, with the LULC map
for the years 1989 and 1999 used for the first condition, and the LULC map for 1999
and 2013 applied as the second. The LULC map for the year 2018 was initially applied
with the first condition, followed by the application of the second condition. The results
obtained through practical measurement were denoted P-LULC1989–1999, P-LULC1999–2013,
and LULC2018.

3. Validity Review

Generally, the validity of the LULC map is confirmed based on the Kappa coeffi-
cient [45] between the measured LULC map and the predicted or the ROC curve [13].
However, the Kappa coefficient and the ROC curve are inappropriate for confirming the va-
lidity of the LULC map in this study as it aims to predict LUCC alongside local regulations
and to compare the LULC conditions of the target time with the present.

To solve this problem, this study proposed a method for confirming the validity of
the LULC map based on accuracy, training the root mean square (RMS), and testing the
RMS, which can be obtained through BNN training. Of these values, accuracy is the best
metric with which to verify the strength of the transition potential mapping and generalize
the neural network model. Generally, accuracy is expressed in a range from 0 to 1. Higher
accuracy indicates the better performance of a model.

The validity of a model can be determined based on the results of BNN training and
testing. Clear determination cannot be performed due to the specific standards that are
established. However, a stable decrease in training and testing changes indicates a decrease
in problems of over-fitting, which frequently occur in neural networks. In other words, a
satisfactory level of prediction in neural networks can be ensured [46,47].

This study, therefore, examined the validity of the BNN model based on the results of
calculating accuracy, training the RMS, and testing the RMS in the BNN model. Figure 4
shows the research procedures that were used to analyze the effects of local regulations
based on the CA-Markov model.
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Figure 4. Overview of this study.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Land Changes during 1989–1999 and 1999–2013 and the Transition Sub-Model

Table 4 shows the LUCC from 1989 to 1999, which affected 998.4 km2 with active
land transformation observed in the agricultural land, mixed forests, and meadows. The
amount of agricultural land increased by 86.0 km2 between 1989 and 1999, which is the
largest increase observed in the study area, while the greatest decrease was observed in
the mixed forests, which shrunk by 141.4 km2. It was also found that 32.4 km2 of the
agricultural land significantly contributed to the increase in urbanization and that 98.4 km2

of mixed-forest land significantly contributed to the increase in agricultural land during
the same period. This analysis indicates that the mixed-forest area was mainly developed
for use in both urbanization and agriculture in the study area from 1989 to 1999.
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Table 4. Losses, gains, and contributors to net changes during the period 1989–1999.

LULC
LULC in 1989 (km2) Losses and Gains during 1989–1999 (km2)

Area (km2) Proportion (%) Losses Gains Net Change

Urban 31.4 0.7 −17.6 71.2 53.5

Agricultural 968.9 22.7 −328.9 414.9 86.0

Mixed-Forest 2936.2 68.9 −411.3 269.9 −141.4

Meadow 216.2 5.1 −195.1 160.3 −34.8

Wetland 0.2 0.0 −0.2 0.2 0.0

Barren 43.2 1.0 −32.6 73.5 40.9

Water 64.8 1.5 −12.6 8.4 −4.2

Total 4260.9 100.0 −998.4 998.4 -

Contributors to Net Changes Experienced During the Period 1989–1999 (km2)

LULC Urban Agricultural Mixed-Forest Meadow Wetland Barren Water

Urban 0.0 −32.4 −14.8 −5.1 0.0 −0.9 −0.5

Agricultural 32.4 0.0 −98.8 −37.9 0.0 23.3 −4.8

Mixed-Forest 14.8 98.8 0.0 9.1 0.0 17.2 1.6

Meadow 5.1 37.9 −9.1 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.2

Wetland 0.0 0.0 −0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Barren 0.9 −23.3 −17.2 −0.7 −0.0 0.0 −0.6

Water 0.5 4.8 −1.6 −0.2 0.0 0.6 0.0

Table 5 shows the LUCC from 1999 to 2013, which indicates the active land transfor-
mation of the agricultural and mixed-forest areas. This result is similar to the results for
the period 1989 to 1999. However, the net change in LUCC from 1999 to 2013 includes a de-
crease in the amount of agricultural and mixed-forest areas by −164.9 km2 and −189.7 km2,
respectively, while the urban area increased by 237.2 km2. Agriculture lost 129.3 km2 and
mixed-forest lost 72.9 km2 to urbanization. This increase in urbanized land that resulted
from the development of agricultural and mixed-forest areas differs significantly from the
situation in 1989 to 1999.

The LCM creates transition sub-models according to the number of conversions that
occur for each LULC item. The maximum number of transition sub-models is equal to the
number of LULC items multiplied by the number of LULC items minus one. For example,
when the number of LULC items is n, the maximum number of LULC items is equal to
n(n − 1), which is also relevant when a large number of LULC items are included. The
BNN training becomes inefficient when it is directly reflected in the TPM estimation. Thus,
the LCM groups the transition sub-models to increase the efficiency of the TPM estimation.
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Table 5. Losses, gains, and contributors to the net changes during 1989–1999.

LULC
1999 (km2) 1999–2013 (km2)

Area (km2) Proportion (%) Losses Gains Net Change

Urban 84.9 2.0 −36.9 274.5 237.2

Agricultural 1054.9 24.8 −464.9 300.0 −164.9

Mixed-Forest 2794.8 65.6 −450.6 260.9 −189.7

Meadow 181.4 4.3 −145.8 179.4 33.6

Wetland 0.2 0.0 −0.2 17.3 17.1

Barren 84.1 2.0 −75.9 77.5 1.6

Water 60.7 1.4 −5.2 70.2 65.0

Total 4260.9 100.0 −1179.4 1179.4 -

Contributors to the Net Changes Experienced During the Period 1989–1999 (km2)

1999–2013 LULC Urban Agricultural Mixed-Forest Meadow Wetland Barren Water

Urban 0.0 −129.3 −72.9 −21.3 1.0 −17.8 3.0

Agricultural 129.3 0.0 −31.1 8.9 10.7 7.9 39.1

Mixed-Forest 72.9 31.1 0.0 49.3 1.6 21.3 13.6

Meadow 21.3 −8.9 −49.3 0.0 0.8 −0.9 3.5

Wetland −1.0 −10.7 −1.6 −0.8 0.0 −2.2 −0.9

Barren 17.8 −7.9 −21.3 0.9 2.2 0.0 6.7

Water −3.0 −39.1 −13.6 −3.5 0.9 −6.7 0.0

In this study, land changes are observed for all the LULC items, both from 1989 to
1999 and from 1999 to 2013. Therefore, the number of transition sub-models from 1989 to
1999 and 1999 to 2013 was calculated at 42, which were separated into seven groups as
shown in Table 6. These groups were then used to estimate the TPM for each model.

Table 6. Grouping of the Transition Sub-Models for LCM in this study.

Grouping Transition Sub-Model (7 Sub-Models)

No. Name Description

1 Urban_TS Transition from Agricultural, Mixed-Forest, Meadow,
Wetland, Barren, and Water to Urban

2 Agricultural_TS Transition from Urban, Mixed-Forest, Meadow, Wetland,
Barren, and Water to Agricultural

3 Mixed-Forest_TS Transition from Urban, Agricultural, Meadow, Wetland,
Barren, and Water to Mixed-Forest

4 Meadow_TS Transition from Urban, Agricultural, Mixed-Forest,
Wetland, Barren, and Water to Meadow

5 Wetland_TS Transition from Urban, Agricultural, Mixed-Forest,
Meadow, Barren, and Water to Wetland

6 Barren_TS Transition from Urban, Agricultural, Mixed-Forest,
Meadow, Wetland, and Water to Barren

7 Water_TS Transition from Urban, Agricultural, Mixed-Forest,
Meadow, Wetland, and Barren to Water

4.2. Result of the BNN and TPM

As mentioned above, BNN, LogiReg, and SW are used in the transition potential
mapping of each transition sub-model to estimate the TPM. This study utilized BNN
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because this method can reflect the entire group of variables simultaneously. Before BNN
training, parameters such as hidden layer (HL), learning rate (LR), momentum factor (MF),
sigmoid constant (SC), and iteration (ITER) need to be established. BNN training was with
the HL, LR, MR, SC, and ITER for the transition sub-models at 9, 0.0001, 0.5, 1.0, 1, and
20,000, respectively.

The validity of the model using BNNs is largely determined by two metrics. The
first is “whether the model has been learned smoothly”, and the second is “results on
unexperienced inputs”. In this work, Training RMS corresponds to the first metric and Test
RMS and Accuracy to the second metric. In general, if Test RMS appears to be lower than
Training RMS, this phenomenon is judged to be overfitting, which means that overfitting
results in poor performance on new or unexperienced data due to excessive learning. That
is, stable model performance cannot be guaranteed if overfitting exists.

Table 7 shows the result of RMS, the training RMS of the 1989–1999 transition sub-
model ranged from 0.2206 to 0.2496 while the test RMS ranged from 0.2201 to 0.2547. The
training RMS of the 1999–2013 transition sub-model ranged from 0.2145 to 0.2496 and the
test RMS ranged from 0.2201 to 0.2547. The training RMS of all the transition sub-models
was, therefore, higher than the test RMS for all models. If the test RMS is lower than the
training RMS, over-fitting is assumed to have occurred, which describes the situation where
the performance of a model in analyzing new data is reduced due to excessive learning. In
other words, stable model performance cannot be ensured when over-fitting is observed.
The results of the training RMS and the test RMS obtained for the 1989–1999 and 1999–2013
transition sub-models in this study do not demonstrate over-fitting. Therefore, it can be
assumed that the model training performed well in this study.

Table 7. Results of back-propagation neural network training.

Transition Sub-Models Accuracy (%) Training RMS Test RMS

1989–1999
Transition
sub-model

Urban_TS 0.7562 0.2206 0.2216

Agricultural_TS 0.8446 0.2255 0.2270

Mixed-Forest_TS 0.7578 0.2365 0.2386

Meadow_TS 0.7728 0.2496 0.2547

Wetland_TS 0.9327 0.2230 0.2335

Barren_TS 0.8368 0.2189 0.2201

Water_TS 0.9367 0.2228 0.2384

1999–2013
Transition
sub-model

Urban_TS 0.7508 0.2351 0.2393

Agricultural_TS 0.8266 0.2248 0.2252

Mixed-Forest_TS 0.7808 0.2289 0.2302

Meadow_TS 0.7898 0.2223 0.2258

Wetland_TS 0.7853 0.2300 0.2386

Barren_TS 0.8340 0.2172 0.2287

Water_TS 0.8764 0.2145 0.2256

Furthermore, in predicting land-use changes, minimization of Accuracy is critical [48],
and when Accuracy’s results are around 80%, we judge that the model produces good
results for unexperienced inputs [31]. Table 7 shows the result of BNN training for 1989
to 1999 based on the transition sub-model and the BNN parameters. The accuracy of the
transition sub-model for 1989 to 1999 was in the range of 0.7578–0.9367. Mixed-Forest_TS
was the least accurate, whereas Water_TS was the highest. The accuracy of the transition
sub-model from 1999 to 2013 was in the range of 0.7508–0.8764, with Urban_TS showing
the lowest accuracy and Urban_TS the highest accuracy.
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With regard to the results of previous studies, Mishra et al. [31] used remote sensing
data to predict the LU in Muzaffarpur, India, and reported an accuracy of 0.5080 for BNN
training (HL: 7, LR: 0.0005, MF: 0.5, SC: 1.0, Iter: 10,000). A study by e Silva et al. [49]
reported an accuracy of 0.8969 for BNN (ITER; 10,000) in the Taperoa River basin of Brazil.
Hasan et al. [11] simulated LU changes by using BNN to simulate the rapid urbanization of
southern China and reported an accuracy of 0.7000 or higher for BNN. Pérez-Vega et al. [50]
conducted BNN training to identify the TPMs of a recovering sub-model, deforestation sub-
model, and perturbation sub-model and reported an accuracy of 0.5920, 0.3520, and 0.5960
for each model, respectively. Oñate-Valdivieso and Bosque Sendra [51] reported a total
accuracy of 0.7000 or higher for BNN training. Xiao et al. [52] used GIS and remote sensing
(RS) to assess changes in urban expansion and LUCC in China and reported accuracy of
85% and 88% for two testing datasets. Hassan et al. [53] also implemented a classification
of Islamabad Pakistan LULC with an accuracy of 89%. In addition, Kogo et al. [54] (2021)
employed GIS to analyze the spatiotemporal LULC changes in Western Kenya, which
reported an accuracy of 80% in land use classification. Based on the results of the previous
studies mentioned, the accuracy of the BNN training observed in this study was higher
than or similar to the accuracies found.

Consequently, based on the results of accuracy, training RMS, and test RMS obtained in
this study, the validity of the BNN model is ensured. In addition, the reliability of the TPMs
estimated using the 1989–1999 and 1999–2013 transition sub-models and the simulation
results for the 2018 LULC map based on the estimated TPMs can also be assumed accurate.

Table 8 shows the TPMs that were calculated based on the trained BNN. The TPM
indicates the probability that an item in the LULC column has changed to a different item.
The sum of probabilities for each row is 1. The word sum refers to the sum of each item
in the probability of change column. With regards to the TPM based on the 1989–1999
transition sub-model, the probabilities of change that were related to the LULC column
were mainly found to be high for agricultural and mixed-forest areas. The sum item of the
LULC column was calculated to be 2.6602 based on the agricultural area and 2.1791 based
on the mixed-forest area, which is higher than the other items in terms of the probability
of change. Moreover, the result of the Sum-Itself item of the LULC column indicated that
probabilities of change for the agricultural and mixed-forest areas were significantly high.
Sum-Itself refers to the value that is obtained by subtracting the probability of change from
the SUM, implying the probability that a random LULC will change to the same LULC and
that a particular LULC can change to a different LULC. Consequent analysis suggested
that the TPM based on the 1989–1999 transition sub-model was affected by the previous
LUCC based on the 1989–1999 transition sub-model, as shown in Table 4, which indicates
an increase in the area covered by agricultural land and a decrease in the mixed-forest area.
Accordingly, it can be estimated that LUCC will be more likely to occur in agricultural and
mixed-forest areas in the future.

The probability of change in the LULC column based on the TPM for 1999–2013
indicates a high probability of change for the LULC among items where the probability
of change columns was higher, unlike the result of the probability of change that was
observed in the agricultural and mixed-forest areas for 1989–1999. However, the result of
Sum-Itself indicates a value of 1.0104 for the urban area in the LULC column and 0.7752 for
the agricultural area. Therefore, this item was higher than the other items. This result was
affected by previous LUCC that occurred from 1999 to 2013 as seen in Table 5, indicating
an increase in the urban area and a decrease in the agricultural area. This result suggests
that LUCC will mainly be observed in urban and agricultural areas in the future.
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Table 8. Result of transition probability matrix during 1989–1999 and 1999–2013.

TPM LULC
Probability of Change

Urban Agricultural Mixed-Forest Meadow Wetland Barren Water

TPM
1989–1999

Urban 0.2316 0.4646 0.1386 0.0627 0.0002 0.0873 0.0150

Agricultural 0.0564 0.5262 0.3039 0.0621 0.0000 0.0464 0.0050

Mixed-Forest 0.0123 0.1589 0.7771 0.0365 0.0000 0.0126 0.0026

Meadow 0.0414 0.4120 0.4476 0.0565 0.0001 0.0361 0.0063

Wetland 0.0898 0.4458 0.2374 0.0578 0.0002 0.0555 0.1135

Barren 0.0882 0.4818 0.1993 0.0844 0.0001 0.0987 0.0476

Water 0.0213 0.1709 0.0752 0.0217 0.0005 0.0455 0.6649

Sum 0.5410 2.6602 2.1791 0.3817 0.0011 0.3821 0.8549

Sum-Itself 0.3094 2.134 1.402 0.3252 0.0009 0.2834 0.1900

TPM
1999–2013

Urban 0.7362 0.1342 0.0051 0.0479 0.0126 0.0496 0.0144

Agricultural 0.0908 0.7280 0.0845 0.0434 0.0104 0.0286 0.0143

Mixed-Forest 0.0049 0.0333 0.9228 0.0314 0.0000 0.0076 0.0000

Meadow 0.1159 0.2324 0.2707 0.3262 0.0013 0.0478 0.0057

Wetland 0.5387 0.0872 0.0000 0.0822 0.0843 0.0507 0.1571

Barren 0.2603 0.2881 0.0522 0.1247 0.0415 0.1646 0.0688

Water 0.0000 0.0000 0.0009 0.0062 0.0116 0.0160 0.9653

Sum 1.7466 1.5032 1.3362 0.6620 0.1617 0.3649 1.2256

Sum-Itself 1.0104 0.7752 0.4134 0.3358 0.0774 0.2003 0.2603

Figure 5 shows the TPMs in the form of raster data. Figure 5a shows TPMs where
the entire LUCC to agricultural land, and Figure 5b shows TPMs in which various LULCs
undergo urbanization. The TPM for the agricultural area in Figure 5a shows an active
change compared to the other land types. This result was derived from the fact that mixed-
forest accounted for a large proportion of the study area and that this result was a response
to the 1989–1999 result for TPM that is indicated in Table 8. Accordingly, the TPM based on
agricultural land was calculated to be higher in areas near rivers, as shown in Figure 5a.
This result implies that the TPM reflects the characteristics of general fields where areas
that are adjacent to rivers have been transformed into agricultural land.

Figure 5b verified an active change in the TPMs where agricultural and mixed-forest
areas were transformed into urban areas. This result also responded to the 1999–2013 result
for TPM indicated in Table 8. Particularly, the TPM of the mixed-forest area indicated in
Figure 5b is more complex than that in Figure 5a. This result was affected by the similar
types of roads seen in Figure 2. In other words, the development of the urban area was
matched with the general urban development that is affected by roads.
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Figure 5. Transition potential during 1989–1999 and 1999–2013. (a) Transition potential for agricultural land from 1989 to
1999. (b) Transition potential for urban land from 1999 to 2013.

4.3. Prediction Results and the Effectiveness of Local Regulation

As indicated in Table 9, the LUCC prediction for 2018 from the TPM obtained based
on the 1989–1999 transition sub-model was named P-LULC1989–1999, the LUCC prediction
for 2018 from the TPM obtained based on the 1999–2013 transition sub-model was denoted
P-LULC1999–2013, and the LULC for the current year 2018 was denoted LULC2018. The
differences in the LULCs were then compared.

Table 9. Result of LULC predictions and differences: (a) LULC2018 (present); (b) P-LULC1989-1999 (prediction of LULC 2018
under condition where SCA is not enforced, (c) P-LULC1999-2013 (prediction of LULC 2018 under condition where TMDL is
not enforced.

LULC (a) LULC2018
(km2)

(b) P-LULC1989–1999
(km2)

(c) P-LULC1999–2013
(km2)

Difference_1
(km2) (b)–(a)

Difference_2
(km2) (c)–(a)

Urban 248.7
(5.8%)

146.9
(3.4%)

417.9
(9.8%) −101.8 169.2

Agricultural 790.7
(18.6%)

1169.7
(27.5%)

852.4
(20.0%) 379.0 61.8

Mixed-Forest 2607.4
(61.2%)

2595.3
(60.9%)

2543.8
(59.7%) −12.12 −63.6

Meadow 361.6
(8.5%)

185.6
(4.4%)

202.8
(4.8%) −176.0 −158.8

Wetland 42.7
(1.0%)

0.2
(0.0%)

26.6
(0.6%) −42.5 −16.1

Barren 105.7
(2.5%)

113.1
(2.7%)

73.2
(1.7%) 7.4 −32.5

Water 104.1
(2.4%)

50.1
(1.2%)

144.2
(3.4%) −54.0 40.1

Sum 4260.9
(100.0%)

4260.9
(100.0%)

4260.9
(100.0%) 0.0 0.0

The results of examining the main LULC are as follows. Based on LULC2018 in
Table 9 a, the urban, agricultural, mixed-forest, and meadow areas were calculated to
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cover 248.7 km2 (5.8%), 790.7 km2 (18.6%), 2607.4 km2 (61.2%), and 361.6 km2 (8.5%),
respectively. Based on P-LULC1989–1999 in Table 9 b, the urban, agricultural, mixed-forest,
and meadow areas were calculated at 146.9 km2 (3.4%), 1169.7 km2 (27.5%), 2595.3 km2

(60.9%), and 185.6 km2 (4.4%), respectively. LULC1999–2013 in Table 9 c suggests urban,
agricultural, mixed-forest, and meadow areas of 417.9 km2 (9.8%), 852.4 km2 (20.0%),
2543.8 km2 (59.7%), and 202.8 km2 (4.8%), respectively.

Difference_1 in Table 9 describes the difference between LULC2018 and P-LULC1998–1999.
The result of examining the main LULC in consideration of Difference_1 indicates that
the difference in the urban, agricultural, and meadow areas was −101.8 km2, 379.0 km2,
and −176.0 km2, respectively. This result also verifies a significant increase in the amount
of agricultural land compared to that gained via urbanization. This result was obtained
because agricultural land showed the greatest probability of change (Sum-Itself) in consid-
eration of the TPM based on the 1999–2013 transition sub-model, as indicated in Table 8. It
was assumed that this was a result of the SCA regulation, the first regulation examined
in this study, as shown in Figure 3. Difference_2 in Table 9 shows the difference between
LULC2018 and P-LULC1999–2013. The result of examining the main LULC in consideration
of Difference_2 indicates that the area covered by urban, agricultural, mixed-forest, and
meadow was 169.2 km2, 61.8 km2, −63.6 km2, and −158.8 km2, respectively. This result
was derived because the urban, agricultural, mixed-forest, and meadow areas accounted for
most of the probable change (Sum-Itself) if the TPM for the 1999–2013 transition sub-model
in P-LULC1999–2013 is considered, as indicated in Table 8. This result is assumed to be a
result of the TMDL regulation, the second regulation examined in this study, as shown in
Figure 3. The LUCC can be visually observed in Figure 6. The result of LULC2018 (Figure 6a)
shows that agriculture was mainly developed in the south-east of the studied basin. The
result of P-LULC1989–1999 (Figure 6b) shows that this agricultural area expanded, with most
changes observed near rivers. The result of LULC2018 also indicates that urbanization was
concentrated in the western part of the study area as a result of the SCA regulation. Unlike
this result, the result of LULC1999–2013 (Figure 6c) shows that areas lying adjacent to rivers
and roads underwent equal amounts of urbanization.

Figure 6. Raster of the LULC prediction results: (a) LULC2018 (present); (b) P-LULC1989-1999 (prediction of LULC 2018
under condition where SCA is not enforced), (c) P-LULC1999-2013 (prediction of LULC 2018 under condition where TMDL is
not enforced).
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In a previous study of LULC regulation, Nixon and Newman [55] analyzed the ef-
fectiveness of the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) regulation for a study area in British
Columbia; the study area’s southwestern region had colossal development pressure, which
could affect the study area. This study evaluated that the policy successfully led to the con-
servation of agricultural areas and prevented urban expansion. Subiyanto and Fadilla [56]
analyzed urban expansion in Indonesia and reported an increase in urban areas between
2005 and 2017, while farmland, grassland, and wetlands declined. Li [57] assessed regula-
tions for farmland conservation in China. Although it could not provide direct evidence,
the study reported that farmland increased during the study period, but forest area de-
creased. Zhang [58] analyzed the land use policy in Beijing from 1949 to 2009. To this end,
the study divided the study period into three phases. In phases 1–2, the concept of basic
urban planning and specialized agricultural land protection policies were established, and
in phases 2–3, the basic plan for land use was mentioned to adjust the basic urban plan and
it was reported that it was effective in the conservation of farmland in Beijing. Through the
previous studies, it can be assumed that regulations can have a huge impact on LULC.

Generally, the LULC that exerts negative effects on water quality includes both urban
and agricultural areas where human activities are concentrated. The results of the SCA and
TMDL regulations analysis in this study and the aforementioned previous studies indicate
that the SCA regulation brought about positive regulatory effects by limiting the increase in
agricultural land to approximately 379 km2 and negative effects in an observed increase of
approximately 102 km2 for the urban area. The TMDL regulations brought about positive
regulatory effects by limiting the increase of urbanization to approximately 169.2 km2 and
an increase in agricultural land to approximately 61.8 km2.

Table 10 shows the differences in the water pollutant loads based on the data indicated
in Table 9. This data is used to identify changes in the amount of water pollution emitted
according to the LUCC with local regulations applied. Table 10a shows the values that
were obtained by subtracting the water pollutant loads in P-LULC1999–2013 from the water
pollutant loads in P-LULC1989–1999. The sum of the water pollutants based on BOD, TN,
and TP was calculated to be negative despite an increase in agricultural and mixed-forest
areas. This result was obtained because the amount of water pollutant unit-loads emitted
from the urban areas is 44–92 times greater than that released by other types of LU based
on BOD, and is 8–18 times greater based on TN and 5–78 times as large in terms of TP.
These differences in the water pollutant unit-loads indicate that the urban area is the main
cause of water pollution compared to the other types of LULC. These results indicate that
reducing the amount of water pollutants released will not occur unless LUCC is carried
out over a certain scale despite the enhanced transformation of LULC to agricultural land.

Table 10b shows the result that is obtained by subtracting the water pollutant loads
in P-LULC1999–2013 from the water pollutant loads in LULC2018. Unlike the results in
Table 10a, this result indicates that the sum of the water pollutant loads based on BOD, TN,
and TP is positive. This result verifies the positive effects of the TMDL regulation in terms
of preserving the water quality under the increases in both urban and agricultural areas,
as indicated in Table 9. In addition, the water pollutant unit-loads in the urban area are
regarded as the main cause of the increase, as mentioned above. Particularly, Table 10b
shows that the sum of water pollutant loads based on BOD, TN, and TP was similar to
that observed in urban areas. This result might have been affected by a fluctuation in the
LULC changes that did not include the urban area. However, the analysis suggests that the
result was mainly affected by the fact that water pollutant loads generated by other types
of LULCs had insignificant effects on the changes observed in terms of pollutant loading.
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Table 10. Variation in the pollutant load difference: (a) BOD, TN and TP loads under condition where
SCA is not enfoced; (b) BOD, TN and TP loads under condition where TMDL is not enforced.

LULC

(a)
Pollutant Load Difference between P-LULC1989–1999 and

P-LULC1999–2013

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand

(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Nitrogen
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Phosphorus
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Urban −23,283.2 −3710.7 −569.2

Agricultural 618.6 2537.7 134.8

Mixed-Forest 47.9 113.3 7.2

Meadow −16.5 −13.0 −0.5

Wetland −25.3 −20.0 −0.7

Barren 38.4 30.3 1.1

Water −90.3 −71.4 −2.5

SUM −22,710.5 −1133.9 −429.8

LULC

(b)
Pollutant load difference between P-LULC1999–2013 and LULC2018

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand

(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Nitrogen
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Total Phosphorus
(kg·km−2·day−1)

Urban 14,535.2 2316.5 355.3

Agricultural 120.4 494.1 26.3

Mixed-Forest −59.2 −139.9 −8.9

Meadow −152.4 −120.5 −4.3

Wetland −15.5 −12.2 −0.4

Barren −31.2 −24.7 −0.9

Water 38.5 30.4 1.1

SUM 14,435.7 2543.6 368.2

As a previous study of water quality change due to LUCC, Kalkidan et al. [59] re-
ported a significant contribution to water pollution loads from urban areas and forests for
deteriorating water quality. Nafi’Shehab et al. [60] analyzed the causes of water quality
deterioration in the Bentong River in Malaysia and reported that urban and agricultural
areas affect water quality deterioration and forests affect water quality improvement. Rajib
et al. [61] examined future LUCC might affect water quality changes in South Dakota,
U.S., where agricultural areas are dominant. As a result, forest, grassland, and high-input
agricultural areas were transformed into urban and low-input agricultural areas, and the
pollution load of nitrates and TP was reported to have decreased by 3–14%. As such, this
study also showed that pollutant loads vary depending on LUCC and pollutant unit-loads.
In particular, urban areas are the main source of pollutant load, which is absolute compared
to other LULCs. In addition, this study found that even if LULC converted a large area
to agricultural use, it could not have a positive effect on pollutant load unless a certain
amount of LUCC occurs.

This result suggests that the method used to analyze the effects of local regulations
based on the Ca-Markov model is an alternative tool that can be used to intuitively derive
LUCC simulation results that reflect the tendencies of human activities. However, it is
difficult to represent simultaneous human-social effects using the CA-Markov model. In
this regard, simulating the effects that local regulations have in relation to human activities
instead of simulating the effects that local regulations have on specific fields can result
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in generalization, as shown in the cases of the SCA and TMDL regulations. In other
words, LUCC can occur rapidly or gradually over long periods according to changes in
conditions such as policies implemented by the government or economic revitalization.
For this reason, the tendencies of LUCC are unlikely to be generalized, and the demand for
collecting LULC data with which to analyze such tendencies cannot be met. Thus, further
studies will be conducted to develop a model that can reflect fluctuating conditions and
analyze LUCC in consideration of more stereoscopic regulations.

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to examine the effects of local regulations that were implemented to
protect the main water resources in South Korea. To this end, this study conducted LUCC
simulation using the CA-Markov model without the application of the local regulations
applied via the SCA and TMDL. The results of the simulation were then compared with
practical LULC data to ascertain the effects of the local regulations. The results indicated
that the area covered by agricultural land increased significantly when the SCA regulation
was not applied while urbanization increased significantly when the TMDL regulation
was not applied. Moreover, the result of examining the changes in water pollutant loading
according to LUCC showed that an increase in agricultural land and a decrease in urban-
ization were observed when the SCA regulation was not applied and that the total amount
of water pollutants in the basin decreased compared to the present LULC. In addition, it
was found that the size of the urban areas increased compared to the current LULC and
that the total amount of water pollutant loads increased when the TMDL regulations were
not applied.

In other words, South Korea’s SCA regulation has both positive regulatory effects of
the suppression of agricultural growth and negative regulatory effects of an increasing
urban area, while the TMDL regulation has the positive regulatory effects of the suppression
of urban growth and agricultural growth. In terms of pollutant load, urban areas are the
main cause of pollutant load, which is absolute compared to other LULCs. It was also
found that even if land use is concentrated and converted to agricultural, it could not have
a positive effect on water pollution load unless there is a certain amount of LUCC.

However, LULC prediction using the CA-Markov model has technical limitations in
that LUCC simulation is very difficult to be carried out under ever-changing conditions
such as governmental policies and economic revitalization, and that human-social effects
that occur simultaneously cannot be analyzed. In addition, this study could not reflect
the actual water quality change mechanism in a river because the pollutant load was
calculated using only pollutant unit-load. Nevertheless, using a methodology based on
the CA-Markov model to analyze the effect of local regulations, as proposed in this study,
is evaluated as being a better analysis tool for engineering rather than the socio-scientific
fields. Therefore, the proposed methodology is a simpler, more intuitive, and efficient
means of analyzing the effects of regulations and can predict the LU changes that reflect
human activities well while exhibiting satisfactory prediction performance.
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